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Introduction 

The annual smallholder sugarcane growers‟ competition 
was held on the 18th September 2014 at Mganyaneni in 
Siphofaneni. In this competition, growers were ranked 
based on productivity i.e. tonnes sucrose per hectare per 
annum (TSH/AN). The top 30 growers who attained the 
highest TSH/AN were awarded prizes and medals. Out of 
the 30 winners, 21 growers came from the south while 9 
come from the north. Coincidentally, Mganyaneni Farmers 
Association (the hosting grower) came up tops, with the 
second and third positions also going to the south. 
 
Table 2: List of the top 30 winners 

Secret to success 

Mganyaneni Farmer Association chairman, Smantji    
Mamba, speaking after the event said the secret to attaining 
the high yields is following the Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) as advised by the Extension Services. He said, as a 
farmer you need to walk your fields, apply inputs and do 
all your operations on time. He made an example of ferti-
lizer application, mentioning that at harvesting, they had 
already received their fertilizer stock from supplier and 
ready to apply immediately after cutting. He also           
emphasized good governance stating that the Executive 
Committee meets on a regular basis to discuss and review 

operations. He said that they always give reports to all 
shareholders and the shareholders give them advice with  
regard to managing the Association. 
 
Participation by the host and neighbouring growers 

Growers under the Madlenya Chiefdom participated fully 
in hosting the event. These growers range from individual 
farmers, Farmer Associations, Farmer Co-operatives and 
Farmer Companies. Collectively, they made financial con-
tributions totalling E10, 000.00 to support the competition 
event. In addition to the financial contributions, growers 
availed individu-
als to help with 
manual labour 
before, during 
and after the 
event. This is 
highly com-
mendable as the 
day of the com-
petition went 
very well. Chief 
Mgwagwa, who 
is also a grower, 
contributed a 
cow to make 
sure that his peo-
ple and guests 
are well catered 
for on the day. 
 
Support from 
stakeholders 

The support given by the sugar industry stakeholders was 
significant. These stakeholders ranged from agricultural 
inputs suppliers, service providers, development and    
commercial financial institutions, the Ministry of Agricul-
ture and the growers themselves. Even this year, these 
sponsored the event through giving various donations in 
the form of money and agricultural inputs and farm equip-
ment. Expressed in monetary value, this year‟s donations 
were a record never seen in previous years. 
 
Words from the Guest of Honour 

The Honourable Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Moses 
Vilakati, who was the main guest speaker, in his keynote 
address assured growers that the Government of Swaziland 
is committed to supporting smallholder farmers. He     
mentioned that the government together with the European 
Union have availed over E1,5 million to facilitate irrigated 
commercial agriculture. The Minister reminded growers of 
the challenges that are faced by the sugar industry. He 
mentioned the projected sugar price decline as well as the 
increasing costs of production as some of the challenges.  

By Mphumelelo Ndlovu (Crop Protection & Extension 
Officer, SSATS) and Mpendulo Nxumalo (Extension  
Officer, Ubombo) 

SOUTH SHINES IN THE SMALLHOLDER SUGARCANE GROWERS 
COMPETITION  

Figure 5: Mganyaneni FA rep. receiving  replica 

cheque and certificate from the minister   

Ranking Grower Name TSH/AN 

1 Mganyaneni Farmers Association 20.64 

2 Embusweni Mantjentima 19.44 

3 Nxutsamlo Investments 18.38 

4 Sivukile Farmers Association 18.28 

5 Simelane Simon M  18.24 

6 Nhlanguyavuka Farmers Association 18.06 

7 Egcekeni Farmers (PTY) Limited 17.88 

8 Mtfweni Farmers (Pty) Limited 17.84 

9 Madvwaleni Investments (Pty) Limited 17.74 

10 Sesibonile (Pty) Ltd 17.72 

11 Vukutimele Farmers Limited 17.71 

12 Kuhle Kutentela Investment (Pty) Ltd 17.59 

13 Vilakati Lofana 17.33 

14 M&S Investments 17.25 

15 Ingugwane Investments 17.06 

16 Ingcayizivela Farmers Association 17.03 

17 Tikane Investments 16.98 

18 Sukumani Ngonini Investments 16.87 

19 Intamakuphila Malibeni Association 16.85 

20 Makhabeni Farmers Association 16.84 

21 Libhumane Investments 16.77 

22 Hlomani Farmers Association 16.77 

23 Msuthu Farmers 16.68 

24 Nconconco Investments 16.35 

25 Mngomezulu Roy V 16.34 

26 Ngcamphalala Ben 16.3 

27 Buhle Besive Multipurpose Coop 16.28 

28 Setamimphilo Investments 16.26 

29 Dlamini Daniel S 16.22 

30 Emadvodza Ayayengana Farmers Association 16.13 
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Background 

The traditional practice of burning cane 
before cutting at harvesting is done in 
many sugarcane growing countries around 
the world. The purpose is primarily to   
enhance cutting efficiencies, reduce load-
ing and hauling costs, and ease milling 
processes. A secondary benefit is that of 
controlling pests and diseases. However, in 
some countries (e.g. in the state of São 
Paulo Brazil), governments have intro-
duced legislations setting target dates to 
eventually ban the burning of sugarcane     
because of air pollution. Secondly, there 
has been tremendous opposition from vari-
ous groups including those in residential 
and tourist areas adjacent to cane fields 
reacting to particulates fallout after burn-
ing. Thirdly, it is envisaged that going   
forward some sugar „consuming‟ industries 
will be placing more emphasis on sourcing 
sugar produced from environmentally 
sound practices (termed sustainable sugar).  

What is happening in other countries? 

There is quite a handful of work done in 
most industries on green cane harvesting. 
At Mkwasine estate (Zimbabwe), investi-
gations on green cane harvesting were 
done as early as 1994 to explore possibili-
ties of conserving soil moisture in response 
to the frequent occurrence of droughts, and 
to reduce the environmental impact associ-
ated with cane burning. In the sub-humid 
zones of Mauritius, the practice of green 
cane harvesting and spreading of the trash 
evenly over the surface was found to be 

more appropriate. The factors behind the 
adoption of this practice in these zones of 
Mauritius are reduced labour force, expan-
sion of mechanised harvesting, the adverse 
effects of burning cane  on the environ-
ment resulting from emissions, and the 
deposition of particulate matter or ash in 
neighbouring urban areas.  

In Australia, over 85% of Queensland sug-
arcane is harvested green, the purpose    
being to realise all the agronomic, econom-
ic, environmental and social benefits asso-
ciated with the practice. In Brazil, there 
have been strong drives to reduce costs and 
environmental pressure to harvest sugar-
cane without burning. Studies done in 
some sugarcane growing regions (e.g. São 
Paulo) of this country have shown that 
there are higher concentrations of ozone 
depleting gases such as carbon dioxide 
emissions during the cane burning season.  
 
In Florida and Costa Rica, where cane is 
burnt prior to harvesting, increased urbani-
zation and environmental concerns have 
sparked intensive investigations on how 
green cane harvesting may be conducted 
without incurring losses. In the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley of Texas, approximately 
25% of the sugarcane crop  is currently 
harvested green. In Louisiana, 70% of the 
cane is harvested green, however, the trash 
or crop residue remaining in the field is 
burnt within one or two weeks after the 
harvesting operations.   

GREEN CANE HARVESTING, ARE WE READY? 

 

Figure 1: Cane burning prior to cutting  

Figure 2: Mechanical green cane harvesting  
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Recent developments in Swaziland 

A recently released draft report on the national capacities 
assessment and priority setting for the management of 
POPs (persistent organic pollutants) national implemen-
tation plan identified sugarcane burning as one of the 
many  air contaminants. As a result, one of the objec-
tives highlighted in the report is that of reducing emis-
sions from sugarcane. It is anticipated that this will be 
achieved by:  

i) Encouraging sugarcane growers to adopt green cane 
harvesting, and; 
ii) Investigating other environmentally friendly pest con-
trol methods to reduce outbreak of pests in sugarcane 
fields which were previous controlled by burning.  
 
Crop production research strategy 

There is no doubt that pressure is being exerted on the 
industry to collectively consider medium to long-term 
strategies for adopting green cane harvesting. However, 
it is worth noting that a couple of growers in the country 
have already adopted the practice of green cane harvest-
ing. It is envisaged that these early adopters will be of 
great assistance to the entire sugar industry in providing 
valuable information and guidance when such strategies 
are eventually put together. The crop production        
research strategy (CPRS) drafted in 2013 encourages 
that  

“the industry should maintain its position in leading the 
adoption of controlled traffic, mechanical harvesting 
and green cane production/harvesting. Green cane har-
vesting is inevitable, this means that the industry will 
probably have to move to mechanical harvesting. Those 
who have not started should begin phasing in the new 
systems to enable the operation of mechanical harvest-
ers”.  

 

Mechanical harvesting 

The main reason for associating mechanical harvesting 
with green cane harvesting is the inherent difficulty as-
sociated with hand-cutting green cane. This has been 

demonstrated by the reluctance of cane cutters to cut 
green cane. In adopting green cane harvesting, where 
mechanization is involved, it is critical that field layout 
and row spacing match the vehicle wheels. According to 
the CPRS document, those growers unable to introduce 
mechanical harvesting should identify issues which 
make cutters reluctant to cut green cane and see whether 
these could be addressed. In the same document, issues 
such as snakes, the extraneous matter, and lodged cane 
have been cited as responsible for making the manual 
cutting difficult and reduce cutter productivity.   
  
Benefits of green cane harvesting 

 Moisture and soil conservation 
 Building up of organic matter 
 Improved chemical and physical soil properties 
 Recycling of nutrients 
 Improved biodiversity 
 Increase in soil microbial biomass 
 Increase in cane yields  
 Weeds suppression 
 Minimal disturbance in harvesting during wet season 
 
Disadvantages of green cane harvesting  

 Higher costs of harvesting  
 Slower ratooning 
 Upsurge of insect pests 
 Trash blanket being fire hazard 
 Higher cane losses  
 Not suitable for poorly draining soils  
 Trash blanket reduces water flow on furrow irrigated 

fields 
 Walking difficulty when applying herbicides and 

fertilizer by hand   
 
There is so much work done in most industries to ad-
dress some of the negative effects associated with green 
cane harvesting. With the increasing demand for sustain-
able energy, it is without doubt that the crop residue/ 
trash (besides its agronomic benefit) has great value in 
cogeneration. To counter the effect on ratooning, the 
remaining trash is manually removed from the cane row 
and it is evenly spread on the inter-row. Some growers 
in mixed farming use the green trash as livestock feed. 
 
Cool burning 

In some industries where cane burning prior to cutting 
cannot be done away with, most growers have adopted 
early morning or cool burns. Cool burning involves 
burning the field early in the morning when the wind is 
low and dew is usually present on the green leaves. In 
Mauritius, it is reported that emission is reduced by 
more than 60% on cool burning, and the dew helps to 
retain the particulate matter. Additionally, more trash 
remains in the field as only the dry leaves are burnt and 
green leaves are left because of the higher humidity.  

By Njabulo Dlamini (Crops Agronomist) 

GREEN CANE HARVESTING, ARE WE READY? (CONT.) 

Figure 3: Cane cutter cutting unburnt seedcane  
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Background 

The irrigation scheduling research project that was    
established by Swaziland Sugar Association (SSA), 
funded by European Union (EU), was first implemented 
in December 2011. The project started with a total of 
sixty three growers who volunteered to participate in the 
research project as follows: twenty nine from the south, 
thirty from the north, and four from the Malkerns area.  

The research project is entitled “Increasing sugarcane 
yields for smallholder farmers through improvements 
in irrigation scheduling” and it has three major goals:  

1. To increase smallholder growers‟ understanding of 
irrigation scheduling,  

2. To effectively use smallholder grower collaborators 
as a major factor in helping farmers to learn irriga-
tion scheduling, and 

3. To improve yields and quality of sugarcane for 
smallholder farmers. 

There are three irrigation scheduling methods which are 
used in this project. They are the Pin-peg board, profit 
and loss book, and the Canesched. These techniques are 
used in conjunction with short message system (sms) 
technology of cellular phones to convey daily (Evapo-
transpiration) ET figures to participating growers.  Par-
ticipating growers also give feedback and send infor-
mation through the sms programme.   
 
Expected outcomes 

There are three major expected outcomes of the research 
project. Participating smallholder growers are expected 
to: 

1. Effectively apply irrigation scheduling technique to 
improve the production and quality of sugarcane,   

2. Help other farmers to learn irrigation scheduling 
technique, and 

3. Timely and properly apply required amount of water 
during irrigation events. 

The project is still in progress and at present fifty seven 
growers are still actively participating. However, six 
growers dropped-out because of various reasons. To 
achieve the second expected outcome (participating 
smallholder growers help other farmers to learn irriga-
tion scheduling technique) the project is being rolled-out 
to neighbours of the participating growers. However, it 
will not be limited to their neighbours only but will cov-
er other interested growers.  
 
The rolling-out 

The roll-out process was initiated during a workshop 
held in Manzini on the 6th November 2014. The work-
shop was attended by both prospective and existing par-
ticipating growers. A total of 183 participants from 109 
growers were in attendance. Sixty of the growers who 
attended were prospective growers to whom the project 
will be rolled-out; while forty eight were those who are 
already in the project. Also in attendance were Exten-
sion Officers. The workshop was facilitated by the SSA 

Irrigation engineer and Irrigation Officer. The main pur-
pose of the workshop was to introduce the project to the 
prospective participants, to present the basic principles 
of irrigation scheduling techniques, and to share some of 
the benefits of the project. 

 

Benefits of participating and way forward 

Three of the participating growers (Makhulusihlenge, 
Bambanani Balimi and Ekuvinjelweni) shared their   
experiences about the project and benefits gained so far. 
Among other benefits they have realized in the project, 
they mentioned savings in electricity usage and         
improvement in yields. Besides the benefits shared by 
the participating growers, Table 1 shows that in the past 
two seasons there was an improvement in yields in the 
fields under the project when compared with those 
which were not in the project.  

Table 1: Performance of project fields  

 
1Tons cane per ha, 2 Tons sucrose per ha 

Following the Manzini workshop, zonal trainings of the 
prospective participating growers will be held in their 
areas using the irrigation scheduling techniques. The 
zonal trainings will be supported by farm visits to moni-
tor progress and to conduct specific trainings as per the 
grower‟s need.  

In the rollout programme all the growers will benefit 
from the sms programme. Also important scheduling 
material will be distributed to the new participants    
although they will not get all the material as received by 
the first participants. The rollout project programme is 
expected to be fully operational in early 2015.  

By Patrick Mkhaliphi (Irrigation Officer) 

 2012/13 season 2013/14 season 

 TCH1 TSH2 TCH1 TSH2 

Project 
Fields 

97.2 13.4 98.0 13.7 

Other 
fields  

92.2 12.7 97.1 13.5 

Variance 5.0 0.7 0.9 0.2 

% Variance 5.2% 5.1% 0.9% 1.5% 

EU/SSA IRRIGATION SCHEDULING RESEARCH PROJECT ROLLOUT  

Figure 4: A section of the growers present during 
the roll-out workshop 


